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The freshman class elected its officers
yesterday. See results in article below.

Video Mixer exceeds expectations Class of '92
Attribute it to the lack of activities
elects
officers
there was no poster, word of mouth was
Freshmen for the past two weeks

that night or perhaps to strong word of
mouth, but despite the absence of a poster
promotion, the third annual Video Mixer
was much more successful than its prede- ·
cessors.
STUCO was pleasantly surprised at
the approximately 800 mixer-goers on
hand last Friday night. The relatively
unpublicized event raised a $1000 profit,
as counted by Jim Lake. "The third Video
Mixer was the most successful in my .
explosive three year tenure as STIJCO
moderator," commentedaproudMr. Steve
Brock, one of the founding fathers of the
Video Mixer.
The rousing success of the mixer
uzzles some STUCO members. Since

McClusky to speak
at Honors Night

~

HonorsnightisscheduledforMonday,January30at7:30PMintheschool
auditorium. The ceremonies are to recognize publicly all SLUH students who
have achieved first or second honors for
the fllSt semester. All honor students
and their parents are invited to the program, in which the forty-three members of the Class of '89 will be formally
inducted into the National Honor Society.
The guest speaker for the evening
will be Dr. John McClusky, Vice Chancellor at the University of Missouri at
St. Louis. McClusky was the scheduled
speaker for last year's Honors Night,
See HONORS, page 2

the sole means of advertising. "I think we
owe a great deal of credit to the freshman,
who must have gotten on the phone and
informed all of the girls," said junior class
officer Tim Staley.
The mixer was not only a financial
success, but a critical one as well. Freshman mixer critic Charlie Wiegers gave
the event a giant thumbs-up, ..That's the
best mixer I've ever been to. The music
and videos were good and, of course, the
qualityofwomenwasoutstanding."There
also seemed to be a consensus among the
freshmen that the extra screen helped to
intensify the atmosphere and transcend
them into a video paradise.
·
See SUCCESS, page 2

have been filled with their first real taste
of SLUH politics. Last Friday, primary
elections for class officers were carried
out in freshman homerooms. Out of the
original seven candidates, four freshmen advanced to the final elections
which took place yesterday morning.
The fmal four candidates campaigning
for office were Tim Dugan. KevinFolkl,
Scott Pfieffer, and Sean Roy.
Instead of releasing the results of
the election after school yesterday,
STUCO moderator Mr. Steve Brock
has allowed the Prep News to exclusively report the winners of the election.
See RESULTS, page 2

Saturnalia festivities "numbingly delightful"
SLUH's Bachanalian festival, Saturnalia, which took place at St Joseph's
Academy last Sunday evenings, still bums
bright in in the minds of scores of SLUH
Latin scholars.
The toga-clad partygoers were
greeted with an Italian feast of spaghetti,
salad, ravioli, and garlic bread, prepared
by the cafeteria staff in the time-honored
Latin style. Junior Brian Hayden raved
during the meal that the food was "numbingly delightful." Afterthisfmefeastcame
a dessert cart which even brought tears to
the eyes of Latin gourmet Marty Behm.
"The Rice Krispy treats melted in your
mouth," fondly reminisced Behm.
The feast was just the beginning of a
good evening, though. The hostesses eased

back and prepared to enjoy the entertain~
ment prepared by their Billiken and Cor
Jesu guests. The Jr. Bills put on a show
which included drama, comedy, songs,
and even an act in mime.

Cor Jesu followed with their presentation which Mrs. McConaghy found
"very enjoyable." The rest of the evening
was spent mingling and reflecting on yet
another fine Saturnalia.
Tom Albus
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(continued. from page lJ
The new claSs officers for the Class of
1992 are Kevin Folkl and Scott Pfieffer.
Commenting on his plli.'ls as officer,Pfieffer said that he "wanted to help get the
freshmen involved in more extra-cirricular activities:"
According to STIJCO officers. ••The
freshman officers will share in operating
STUCO with the other class representatives, having responsibilty equal to all the
other class officers." The first big dt1ty for
the new officers will be to organize freshman workers for Cashbah to wash dishes,
and then will come work on Spring Fling.
Chris Brown

Job QrnnortunJ•t/•_
es _
.
,.,,..,
St. Louis Zoological Park
Part Time- Hourly Pay $3.35 per hour
For more information see the poster on the
Counseling Center bulletin board

FRIDAY, JANUARY20
Final day of
Project .
' Colgate 13 performanceduring period 6 fo
art classes ·
·
Swimn1ing vs. DeSmet at 4:00 PM

Senio~

I

SATURDAY. JANUARY 21
Wrestling ~Country Day Tournament at.
ll:OOAM

MOJii'UAY, JANUARY 23
Classes resume for seniors
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day

Ij
·

Juniors: Liturgy
Seniors: Class meeting
Freshmen & Sophomores: study

period
Junior retreat

TUESDAY. JAN UARY 24
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Seniors: LituYgy
Freshmen: Cla~s meeting

Sophomores & Juniors . study period
Junior retreat
Basketball vs. Kirkwood at 6:00 & 7:30

perform today I
today, Friday, January 20th, during the
6th period. The show will be presented to
the Fine Arts classes and some other sixth
period classes.
The Colgate 13 have play~ a~ such
events as Super Bowl XIII, the Winter
Olympics, and the Tonight Show. Their
repertoire includes over 100 contemporary songs, traditional balia.ds, show tunes,
barbershop numbers, and their own brand
of humor.
Asafollow-uptoth.eSwingii1gGates,
Colgate's all~women singirig ensemble,
the Colgate f3promisestcbea topquality
show because, "[The ensemble] offers
lots ofvariety; they are areal lively bunch,"
noted Dr. Joseph Koestner.
John DuBois

.

r·cale ndar

Colgate 13 to

The Colgate 13, an all male vocal
group from Colgate College, will perfonn

BQAR D

(continuf'.d from page 1)
but due to severe weather conditions, tlte
. evening was cancell_ed. The program will
end at approximately 9:00PM.
Compiled from Sources

PM

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 25
Turiior retreat
Swimming vs. Vianney at 4:00 PM
Wrestling at Pari-way North at 7:00 PM
1
THURSDAY, JANUARY26
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Freshmen: Liturgy
Sophomores: Class meeting
. J~iors &. Seniors: study period
s~r banquet

j

FRIDAY. JANUARY 27
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Sophomores: Liturgy
Juniors: Cla.~s meeting
Freshmen & Seniors: study Period _
Wrestling at Ladue at·4:00 PM
Swimming vs. Columbia Hickman at 6:00
PM
.
.
.Ba.~ketball vs. Chaminade at 6:00 & 7:30

PM

j ·

Needed: writers for the winter sports season. If you play a winter spcmand ~ould
like to be a PN writer or. Sports Wrap
correspondent. please contact the sports
editor in the PN office at noon rec or
after school.
Wanted: A moderator for the. yet-to-befounded Wall Ball Club. A short, elderly, white-haired, male theology teacher
who appreciates this fine sport is greatly
desired by theyet-to-be-appointedmembers. See junior Paul Baudendistel in
HR 201 if interested in fulfilling this
dream job.

EDITORS: Chris Brown, Rob Cooper
~ORE STAFF: Chris Dehner, Mike
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Quote ofthe Week
''A good friend of mine told me a long
time ago that the best way to save face
is to keep the lower half of it shut"
-Tom Penders
·

~-

Hockey Team Falls After First Period Lead ·
The Varsity Hockeybills faced off
against the DeSmet Spartans in a bonejmi.ng match last Friday at Affton Ice
Rink. SLUH was just recovering from a
tough defeat at the hands of Chaminade,
but the Bills headed into the game with
motivation and spark.
Tight checking from both teams in
the first period caused an early stalemate.
Neither team would allow the other high
percentage scoring opportunities until
midway through the period when apersic;tent DeSmet line pushed the puck around
goalie Jason Robb to score ftrst blood.
But the Bills were equally persistent, and
with poise responded with a goal of their
own on the following shift. Tom LaBarge
centered a pass to freshman forward
Derek Flieg who quickly stung the shot
past the goalie to tie the game at 1-1.
Minutes later, Flieg stole the puck from
the opposing defense man and again
stunned the DeSmet netminder for a 2~ 1
SLUH lead. Leading the mighty Spartans
at the close of the fU'St period left the
crowd ecstatic.
The second period ofplay caught the

Icebills off guard, and the Spartans netted
three quick goals to take advantage of the
SLUR defensive lapse. With the score at
4-2, the Bills regained their aggressive
styleofplaytoholdtheDeSmetoffensein
check. As the period continued, the competition grew more andmore physical, yet
no one from either team was penalized.
The referees seemed to stand around idly.
The second period finally came to a close
with the Spartan's 4-2lead still standing.
The third period was dominated by
DeSmet stamina and skill, though Billiken opportunities made for an exciting
game. The Spartans tallied four more to
close the game with a final score of 8-2.
Spectator Jim Lake commented, "it was
much better than the last DeSmet game,"
referring to the previous 16-1 blowout at
Queeny Park. In fact, the second encoun·
ter with DeSmet provided a momentary
feeling that even the mighty could sometimes fall.
The lcebills face off against Vianney
Griffms at Affton Ice Rink at 9:15PM on
Saturday, January 21.
Tom LaBarge

Bowlers Crush Vianney
The Strikebills came out fighting in
their second match of the new year destroying the Vianney Griffins at
Crestwood Lanes last Saturday by the
score of 33 to 2.
The Strikebills received 9 points in the
first game with fine perfonnances by John
Warnecke, Jim Robben, and Matt Haffner. Jason "Ziggy" Miriani had the leading Jr. Bill score with a 168, capturing
another Jr. Bill point. With these solid
perfonnances, the Jr. Bills won the first
game and captured 5 more points.
In the second game, Ken Ellinger rolled
4 strikes in a row. The Griffms did not let
the Bills run away with the game, however, striking strong on their own also.
Continuing their marks throughout the
remainder of the game, the SLUR team
ca~ured 9 points as a result of Jason
Miriani's 192, Ken Ellinger's 187, Jim
Robben's 180, and Bob Kollmeyer's 173.
With thehandicap,theJr.Billshada 1063
game.
Led by Bob Kollmeyer's 180, Jason
Miriani's 160, and Matt Haffner's 138
(21 pins over his average), the Strikebills
were able to capture all of the five individual points in the final ~arne. Jason Miriani
made a strong showmg at the Vianney
match with a 520 series.
See BOWLING, Page 4

Basketbill.s · oefeat Belleville East and DuBourg

Although the Belleville ~ poD?poms and cheecleaders scored.a vtctof?' tn
the h~ of the SLUH c~eenng secuon,
the Jr: Btlls came ou~ ~ ~mner last Saturday ntght over the VISttmg Lancers.
The Basketbills were led by the senior
guard tandem of Kevin Bauman, who
scored 16 points, and Pat McCool, close

L

behind with 12 points. The deciding facseason and a first round victory in the
tor in the game turned out to be the aggresDuBourg Invitational over the host Cavasive Jr. Bill defense, which forced many
tiers. The Jr. Bills improved their record ·
turnovers and bad shot selection by the
to 9-3, with a very .decisive 25 point vicflustered Lancers.
tory over the 7th ~in the Tournament.
A grinning Coach Maurer was
DuBourg.
"pleased with the defensive effort and the
SU.lli dominated with a very batsteady offensive attack despite the many . anced scering attack led by the strong
missed free throw opportunities."
· perfonnances by co-captain Pat McCool
The Jr. Bills displayed a solid allround
who led all scores with 19 points,. and
effort outscoring Belleville East in all
Sean Meara, who tallied 11 points. Kevin
four quarters including a 15 point margin
Bauman contributed 4 points and · an
impressive 11 assists.
at the final buzzer. Sophomore sensation
JJ. Ossola added 13 points to the SLUR
Coach Maurer called on the everscoring attack.
ready, eager, and talented bench Next, the Basketbills travelled to
Grider, Fries, Luna, Hannis, and Mitchell
DuBourg, in search of their 9th win of the
See BASKETBALL~ Page 4

S~orts
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tbtrC« Vr<lll
a weekly summary of SLUH sports
by Brendan Finnigan, Chris Dehner, Rob
H.B. Cooper, and Rob Fischer
BASKETBALL
varsity (9-3)
On the parquet. the hoopsters won their
last two games by defeating the likes of
Belleville East and DuBourg. Last night
the team met up with a tough Lutheran
South bunch, but results were too late for
press time. Next Tuesday night the Bills
will take on Kirkwood at the Backer
Memorial at 7:30.
B-Team(8-5)
The ·Millsbills were .skewered by the
Lance~ of Belleville East last Saturday.
Tuesday night the team will take on Kirkwood on the home hardwood. Hoop-time
is set for 6:00 PM.
C-Ieam (12-0)
The Lil' Netbills remained unscathed
with victories over Belleville East and
DeSmet. Tonight they trek to St. Mary's
to slay the hungry Dragons of St. Mary's.
Beginning Monday, the Cees take part in
the Oakville Tourney. All games TBA.
WRESTLING
Varsity (4-1)
Yestemight, the Grapplers took. part in the
Ladue Quad. Tomorrow, the team
squares off in the CODASCO Tournament. The bell dings at 11:00.
Junjor varsity
The JVees have been idle this past week.
Their next match will be Tuesday the 24th
when the team hosts CODASCO. Wednesday, they travel to Parkway North in a
7:00PM start.
Fresbman
TheCees took part in the Fox Tourney last
week and had three participants finishing
third. Tuesday. the Cees defeated the
Spartans of DeSmet for the fJISt time in
SLUH wrestling histotk. SLUH won 4533. Saturday, the Bil wrassle in the
DeSmet Quad. Matches begin at 10:00
AM.

RIFLE(S-0)
In a Tri-match last week, the Bills defeated CBC but lost to the Missouri Milltary Academy. Sunday the Gunbills will
give up watching the Superbowl to take
part in the National Rifle Tournament in
Highlaild, lllinois.
BOWLING
The Bowlbills annihilated the Griffins of

Vianney with an impressive 33-2 victory.
The Bills high-scorer was Jason(The
Zigster)Miriani with a 192. Their next
match will be tomorrow against St. John's
at Crestwood. Bowl-time is 1:00PM.
SWIMMING(5-2)
The Wetbills outswam McCluer-North
Wednesday to win their 4th in a row.
Tonight they take on DeSmet at Forest
Park at 4:00 PM. Wednesday, they host
Vianney at 4:00 PM.
HOCKEY

Ymsi1Y. (8-6-1)

The Puckbills faced off with against
DeSmet last Saturday. The Icebills were
able to stay in the game early and were
ahead2-l at theend ofthefll"stperiod The
offensive DeSmetsters, however, were
too much for the Rinkbills as SLUH
ended up losing the game 8-2. This Saturday, the Bills take on Vianney at Affton.
Face-off is at 9:15
RACQUETBALL
The Raquetbills took on DeSmet Jast
night Results were too late for press time.
Next Thursday, they take on Parkway
West at Ballwin.
QUOTE OF TilE WEEK:
Shelby Metcalf, Basketball Coach at
Texas A&M, recounting what he told a
player who received aD and four F's:
"Son, looks to me like you're spending
too much time on one subject"
-Quoted from Sports Illustrated

Bowling
(continued from page3)
The team is doing well this year despite losing some close games to St.
John's and Oakville. After five matches,
though, the team has netted 95 1/2 points
out of a possible 140.
The Stri.kebills' next match is Saturday at 1:00 PM at Crestwood Lanes
against St. John's team number 1.
Jason Miriani

Basketball
(continued from page 3)
-in the second half, to add 26 points to
the SLUH scoring effort and to maintain
the commanding lead.
This victory took the Jr. Bills into the
semifinal round of the DuBourg Invitationa! where they faced the Lancers from

~

Wrestlebills pin DeSniet
The C-Wrestling team is having a
remarkably successful season, as its victories over DeSmet this past Tuesday and
Eureka on Thursday hi~ghted. The
shown conthirty- two member team
sistent improvement throughout the season, according to coach Mr. Dave Suwalsky. The members have been training
hard since November, and their work has
paid off despite being beset by injuries,
continued Suwalsky. The Grapplr¥8 improvement is shown in their improving
record, now 4-5, and in the fact that they
haven't lost a dual meet yet in '89.
The team, which has shown itself to
be capable of handling the toughest of
competitors, easily defeated the Griffms
of Vianney on January lOth. Then four
days later the Grapplers traveled south to
participate in the Fox Wrestling Toumament, where the team took five of the
eight possible points. Vic Sossi (90),
Justin Shapiro (128), and Terry Manker
(121) all won medals for placing third in
their respective weight divisions; Five
other Jr. Billiken wrestlers placed fourth.
The Spartans of DeSmet, always a
perennial wrestling power, were the
team's next victim. The strong Jr. Bill
squad defeated the Spartans by the score
of 45-33, and proved itself superior as
every one of the C Wrestlers pmned his
opponent. The Spartans had previously
been undefeated before the Jr. Bill squad
handed them the defeat. According to
Suwalsky. the SLUH wrestling teams
have never before defeated a DeSmet
team. "The accomplishment is all the
greater because these kids have only been
wrestling for ten weeks."
Last night the team wrestled against
Eureka. The grapplebills defeated Eureka
in a close match 41-39. Further information was unavailable for press time.
Tomorrow the team will participate in the
DeSmet Quad and is the top seed in the
tournament.
Scott Krol and Sources

CORRECTION:

0n pages 1&2,
Scott Pfeiffer's last name was misspelled
Pfieffer. The editors regret the mistake.
Lutheran South. The results were too late
for regular press time.
The Basketbills will be in action again
tonight. ·and depending on. the outcome
last night, will play either in the championship finals at 8:00 or in the 3rd Place
game at 6:30 in the DuBourg gymnasium.
Tim Fries

~

